
1. Course Number and Title: ACC-107: Emergence of Independent Bangladesh 

2. Credit Hours: 4   

3. Course Description: 

The course is designed to provide critical knowledge and understanding of historical 
background, development and emergence of independent Bangladesh. In this regard, 
attempts have been made to bring into focus on evolving of Bangali nationalism and 
major events relating to liberation war of Bangladesh. Emphasis is given on the events of 
the Liberation War, leadership of Bangubandhu in the liberation war and emergence of 
the Independent Bangladesh in 1971 as well as uphold and practice of the spirit of our 
liberation war.  
 

4. Course objectives 
The objectives are to help learners to: 
a. discuss the major socio-political and economic features of Ancient and Medieval 

period up to the Muslim rule in Bengal. 
b. comprehend key political, socio-cultural and economic events and stepsin Bengal 

under the British East India Company rule.  
c. analyse major administrative steps of the British Government as well as political and 

nationalist movements of the political parties and the activists in Bengal. 
d. explain the disparities between East Pakistan and West Pakistan embedded in Pakistani 

ruling system, consolidation of Bangali nationalism and major events/movements in 
East Pakistan. 

e. analyse the major events for beginning the Liberation War as well as major events and 
roles of mass people, collaborators, Indian Government and the International World  
during liberation war and the emergence of the Independent Bangladesh in 1971. 

f. estimate the unparalleled leadership of Bangabandhu Sheiks Mujibur Rahman in the 
emergence of the independent Bangladesh.  

g. internalizeand practice the spirit of the Liberation War of Bangladesh in 1971.  
h. estimate the significance of implementing the Bangladesh Constitution 1972. 

 
5. Course Content             Contact Hours  
Unit – 1: Bengal in Ancient and medieval period                                                                08 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit the learners will be able to- 

a. discuss the establishment of Pala rules and its ups and downs in ancient Banga 
b. discuss the major events during the regime of different Sena kings in ancient Bengal 
c. explain the expansion of Muslim rule in Bengal and major events in the Sultani and 

Mughal period 
d. describe key socio-cultural, political and economic features of Bengal in ancient and 

medieval period 
 
Content:                                                                                          

 Pala rule in Bengal 
 Sena rule in Bengal  
 Bengal under the Muslim rules  
 Socio-cultural, political and economic features  

 



Unit   2: Bengal under British rule                                                                               08 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit the learners will be able to- 

a. discussarrival and commercial activities of the European traders in Bengal 
b. discuss the commercial activities and political involvement and interference of the 

British East India Company in the local Government affairs 
c. explain the causes of the battle of Plassey and its consequence in the rule of Bengal 
d. Evaluate the impact ofthe early socio-political and religious movements and 

resistance in Bengal 
e. analyse the major steps and events in Bengal under the British colonial rule 
f. explain the formation of Indian national congress and All-India Muslim League and 

their political movements 
g. explain the context and nature of the nationalist movement against the British rule in 

Bengal 
h. analyse the causes and consequences of Sepoy Mutiny (Indian rebellion) in 1857  
i. discuss the context and importance of 1940-Lahore Resolution 
j. discuss the initiatives that were taken for the United Bengal during 1946-47 
k. analyse the development of two-nations theory - India and Pakistan, and the inclusion 

of East Bengal in the part of Pakistan 
 
Content 

 Arrival of the European traders in Bengal and their commercial activities 
 Political involvement and interference of the British East India Company in the 

Government affairs 
 Battle of Plassey and its aftermath  
 Early socio-political and religious movements and resistance in Bengal 
 Major steps and events under the British colonial rule 
 1940-Lahore Resolution. 
 Major political parties, leaders and their roles.  
 Political parties and movements 
 Nationalist movements  
 Partition of India in 1947 

 
Unit – 3: East Bengal/Pakistan under the Pakistani Rules and Liberation Movement   08 
Learning outcomes 
At the end of this unit the learners will be able to- 

a. identify the disparities between Bangalis and West Pakistanis in the state system of 
Pakistan  

b. Discuss the context and events of the Language Movement and analyse its 
consequences in consolidating Bangali nationalism. 

c. discuss the formation of the United Front, election in 1954 and its consequences 
d. Explain the education movement of 1962 
e. estimate the roles of the major political parties and leaders in the politics of the then 

East Pakistan 
f. analyse the role of Six-points Movement from autonomy to independence 
g. explain the causes of Agartala Conspiracy case against SheikhMujibur Rahman and 

others and its immediate consequences 
 
 



Content: 
 Disparities between Bangalis and West Pakistanis 
 Language Movement 
 Formation of United Front, Election in 1954 and its consequences 
 1962: Education movement 
 Six-point movement: Autonomy to independence  
 Agartala Conspiracy Case: Trail against Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and others  and its 

immediate consequences: 
 - Student-Mass uprising in 1969 

                - Suspend of the trail of Agartala Conspiracy Case and unconditional release of 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahamn 

                - Sheikh Mujibur Rahman was awarded the title of ‘Bangabandhu’ 
 

Unit – 4: Liberation War and Birth of Independent Bangladesh                 09 
Learning outcomes 
At the end of this unit the learners will be able to- 

a. discuss the election in Pakistan in 1970 and unprecedented victory of Awami League  
b. analyse Bangabandhu’s non-cooperation movement 
c. evaluate the significance of Bangabondhu’s  historic 7 March (1971) speech 
d. explain the implementation of ‘Operation Search Light’  and commenting genocide 

by Pakistani army on 25 march night in 1971 
e. discuss the historic declaration of Independence of Bangladesh 
f. discuss the initial resistance and spread out of Liberation War throughout the country 
g. analyse the formation of the Government of Independent Bangladesh (Mujibnagar 

Government) 
h. describe how mass people were participated and cooperated in the Liberation War 
i. evaluate the roles of internal civil freedom fighter groups in attaining the 

independence of Bangladesh 
j. estimate the role of the Indian Government and people in the Liberation War of 

Bangladesh 
k. analyse the roles of the International World in the Liberation War of Bangladesh 
l. develop sensitivity about genocide, war crime and intellectual killing committed by 

Pakistani army and their local collaborators 
m. discuss the surrender of Pakistani Army on 16 December 1971 and victory of 

Bangladesh 
n. internalize and practice the spirit of Liberation War in day to day life 
o. explain the importance of introducing Bangladesh Constitution 1972 

 
Content 

 1970 Election and overwhelmed victory of Awami League  
 Unparalleled leadership of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman: 

- Conspiracy of the Pakistan rulers and Bangabandhu’s non-cooperation movement 
- The historic 7 March Speech 
- Operation Search Light: Genocide by Pakistani army   
- Initial resistance and spread out of the Liberation War  
- The Declaration of  Independence of Bangladesh  

 The Proclamation of Independence 
- Formation of Government of Independent Bangladesh (Mujibnagar Government) 

 Liberation War and Mass participation   



 internal civil freedom fighter groups and their contributions 
 Role of Indian Government and the people 
 International community and the Liberation War 
 Genocide, war crime and intellectual killing committed by Pakistani army and 

collaborators (Rajakar, Albadar, Al-Shams, Peace Committee, etc. and political 
parties including Jamat- e-Islami, Muslim League, Nizam-e-Islami, etc.)   

 Surrender of Pakistani Army on 16 December 1971 and victory of Bangladesh.  
 Spirit of the Liberation War 
 Bangladesh Constitution 1972  

 
Unit – 5: Independent Bangladesh and Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman    07 
Learning outcomes 
At the end of this unit the learners will be able to- 

a. learn the biography of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
b. internalize the qualities of the father of the nation by studying his biography 
c. know his political activities in student life 
d. evaluate his struggles and role as a political leader in uniting the whole nation and 

achieving the independence of Bangladesh 
e. estimate Bangabandhu’s role for upholding human rights in local and international context 

 
Content 

 Biography of the Father of the nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman  
 Join the political movement and political party  
 Struggle, role and leadership of Bangabandhu to make his dream true 

– Establish Student Organization-Chhatro League  
– Establish Awami Muslim League  
– Language movement  
– United Front  
– Against Military rule  
– Six-points movement  

 Prisoner life of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
 Unite the whole nation for achieving independence of the Bangali nation 
 Traits of Bangabandhu: The Greate Leader 

 
6. Instructional Strategies 

a. Lecture 
b. Discussion 
c. Question-answer 
d. Observation 
e. Debate 
f. Seminars 
g. Presentation 

 
 

7. Assessment   
a. Two In-course Examinations     15 × 2 =  30 
b. Course Final Examination (MCQ + Essay)   20 +40=          60 
c. Assignment/Presentation/Term paper/Report writing    10 
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1. Course Number and Title: ACC – 101: fvlv I gvZ„fvlv  

2. †µwWU NÈv: 4    

3. †Kv‡m©i eY©bv:  

fvlv I gvZ…fvlv †Kvm©wU wkÿv (m¤§vb) †kÖwYi GKwU Avewk¨K welq| †Kv‡m©i cÖwZcv`¨ gva¨wgK ¯Íi cvi n‡q Avmv 
wkÿv_©x‡`i gvZ…fvlvi AšÍwb©wnZ kw³ I wbqg m¤ú‡K© aviYv cÖ̀ v‡bi gva¨‡g fvwlK ÁvbvR©‡b mnvqZv Kiv|    

4. ‡Kv‡m©i D‡Ïk¨ 
 wkÿv_x©‡`i- 

1. fvlvi g~j Dcv`vb m¤ú‡K© aviYv AR©‡b mnvqZv cÖ̀ vb| 
2. evOvwj RvwZ I evsjvfvlvi weeZ©‡bi aviYv cÖ̀ vb|  
3. gvZ…fvlv I wkÿvq gvZ…fvlvi ¸iæZ¡ AewnZKiY| 
4. evsjv D”PviY I evbvbixwZ AewnZKiY Ges Gi cÖv‡qvwMK `ÿZv AR©‡b mnvqZv Kiv| 
5. AvšÍRv©wZK aŸwbg~jK eY©gvjv cÖ‡qv‡M mnvqZv cÖ̀ vb| 
 

5. †Kv‡m©i welqmg~n   wkÿY N›Uv 
BDwbU 1: fvlvi aviYv 7 
wkLbdj   
GB BDwbU †k‡l wkÿv_x©iv- 

K. fvlvi cÖK„wZ I ˆewkó¨ e¨vL¨v Ki‡Z cvi‡e 
L. evsjv‡`k I evOvwj RvwZi weeZ©‡bi BwZnvm eY©bv Ki‡Z cvi‡e 
M. evsjvfvlvi weeZ©‡bi BwZnvm eY©bv Ki‡Z cvi‡e| 

 
welqe ‘̄: 

 fvlv: cÖK…wZ I ˆewkó¨ 
 evsjvfvlv: BwZnv‡mi aviv  

  - cÖvPxb e½, evOvwj RvwZ 
  - evsjv fvlvi eskvewj 
 
BDwbU2: gvZ…fvlv I evsjv fvlvixwZ  4  
wkLbdj  
GB BDwbU †k‡l wkÿv_©xiv- 

K. gvZ…fvlvi aviYv Ges wkÿvq gvZ…fvlvi e¨envi e¨vL¨v Ki‡Z cvi‡e 
L. mvay I PwjZ ixwZi aviYv I ˆewkó¨ e¨vL¨v Ki‡Z cvi‡e 
M. evsjvi wewfbœ fvlvixwZ we‡kølY Ki‡Z cvi‡e| 

welqe ‘̄: 
 gvZ…fvlv  
 wkÿvq gvZ…fvlvi ¸iæZ¡ 
 evsjv fvlvixwZ: mvay I PwjZ 

- ‰ewkó¨, cv_©K¨, wgkÖ‡Yi KviY, cÖwZKv‡ii Dcvq 
 gvbfvlv, Dcfvlv, AvÂwjK/†jvKfvlv, Acfvlv 

 
BDwbU 3: fvlvi †gŠj Dcv`vb: aŸwb  8 
wkLbdj   
GB BDwbU †k‡l wkÿv_x©iv- 



K. aŸwb I aŸwbweÁv‡bi aviYv, cÖK„wZ I †kÖwYwefvM eY©bv Ki‡Z cvi‡e 
L. aŸwb Drcv`‡b evMh‡š¿i f~wgKv evL¨v Ki‡Z cvi‡e 
M. ¯îaŸwb I e¨ÄbaŸwb D”PviY ixwZ-c×wZ e¨vL¨v Ki‡Z cvi‡e 
N. AvšÍRv©wZK aŸwbg~jK eY©gvjv cÖ‡qvM Ki‡Z cvi‡e| 

 
welqe ‘̄: 

 aŸwb I aŸwbweÁvb: aviYv, cÖK…wZ I †kÖwYwefvM 
 evMhš¿ m¤ú‡K© aviYv: evqycÖevn †KŠkj, ¯^ihš¿ 
 aŸwb cÖKiY: ¯^i I e¨ÄbaŸwb 

      -D”PviY ¯’vb I D”Pvi‡Yi ixwZ-c×wZ 
 ¯̂iaŸwb I e¨ÄbaŸwb D”PviY-m~Î 
 AvšÍR©vwZK aŸwb I aŸwbg~jK eY©gvjv 

 
BDwbU 4: fvlvi †gŠj Dcv`vb: kã, evK¨ I A_©  4 
wkLbdj  
GB BDwbU †k‡l wkÿv_x©iv- 

K. evsjv k‡ãi Drm, MVb cÖK…wZ I †kÖwYweb¨vm we‡kølY Ki‡Z cvi‡e; 
L. evsjv evK¨ MVb cÖK…wZ I †kÖwYweb¨vm eY©bv Ki‡Z cvi‡e; 
M. gxo, k‡ãv”PZv, k¦vmvNvZ, Ges †Q`wPý e¨envi Ki‡Z cvi‡e; 
N. evM‡_©i aviYv e¨vL¨v Ki‡Z cvi‡e| 

 
welqe ‘̄: 

 evsjv kã m¤¢vi:  
- Drm, MVb cÖK…wZ I †kÖwY 
- wØiæ³kã, AbyKvikã, mgv_© kã, wecixZkã, cÖwZkã 

 evK¨ I A_© cÖKiY: 
  - ev‡K¨ c` ms¯’vcbvi µg I cÖ‡qvMwewa 
  - evK¨ I Zvi wewfbœ iƒc cwieZ©b 

- gxo (Pitch), k‡ãv”PZv (Loudness), k¦vmvNvZ (Stress), †Q`wPý (Punctuation mark) 
 
BDwbU 5: evsjv evbvb 7 
wkLbdj  
GB BDwbU †k‡l wkÿv_x©iv- 

K. evsjv evbvb NwUZ mgm¨v I cÖwZKv‡ii Dcvq eY©bv Ki‡Z cvi‡e; 
L. KwjKvZv wekŵe`¨vjq, RvZxq wkÿvµg I cvV¨cy¯ÍK †evW© Ges evsjv GKv‡Wwg cÖYxZ evbvb-ixwZ cÖ‡qvM 

Ki‡Z cvi‡e| 
welqe ‘̄: 

 ˆewkó¨, evbvb NwUZ mgm¨v I cÖwZKv‡ii Dcvq 
 evsjv evbv‡bi ixwZmg~n 

  - KwjKvZv wek¦we`¨vjq cÖewZ©Z evsjv evbv‡bi wbqg 
  - RvZxq wkÿvµg I cvV¨cy¯ÍK †evW© - Gi evbvbixwZ 
  - evsjv GKv‡Wwg cÖYxZ evsjv evbvbixwZ 
 



BDwbU 6: e¨envwiK   10 
wkLbdj  
e¨envwiK Abykxj‡bi gva¨‡g wkÿv_xiv-  

1. aŸwbi weï× D”PviY Ki‡Z cvi‡e; 
2. gxo, k‡ãv”PZv, k¦vmvNvZ I †Q`wPý AbymiY K‡i co‡Z I ej‡Z cvi‡e; 
3. mwVK ixwZ‡Z evK¨ MVb Ki‡Z cvi‡e; 
4. evbvb-ixwZ Abykxjb I cÖ‡qvM Ki‡Z cvi‡e; 
5. AvšÍRv©wZK aŸwbg~jK eY©gvjv cÖ‡qvM Ki‡Z cvi‡e| 

 
welqe ‘̄:  
 †gŠwLK (D”PviY) I wjwLZ (evbvb/ IPA) Abykxjb:   

 D”PviY  
 gxo 
 k‡ãv”PZv, k¦vmvNvZ I †Q`wPý †g‡b cov  
 evbvb  
 AvšÍR©vwZK aŸwb I aŸwbg~jK eY©gvjv/ IPA. 

 
6.  wkLb †kLv‡bv †KŠkj 

K. Av‡jvPbv 
L. e³…Zv 
M. Dc¯’vcbv 
N. AskMÖnY 
O. cÖkœv‡Ëvi 
P. `jxq KvR 

 
7. G¨vmvBb‡g›U 
 K. †Kvm© mswkøó wel‡q GKwU cÖwZ‡e`b ˆZwi| 
  
8. g~j¨vqb 

K. Bb‡Kvm© cixÿv 
L. G¨vmvBb‡g›U  
M. Dc¯’vcbv 
N. e¨envwiK 
O. P~ovšÍ cixÿv 

 
9.  mnvqK MÖš’mg~n 

1. A‡kvK gy‡Lvcva¨vq (1995), msm` e¨vKiY Awfavb, KjKvZv: mvwnZ¨ msm`| 
2. Aveyj Kvjvg gbRyi †gvi‡k` (2002), AvaywbK fvlvZË ¡, XvKv: gIjv eªv`vm©| 
3. iwdKzj Bmjvg (2002), fvlvZË¡, XvKv: wkLv cÖKvkbx| 
4. RxbvZ BgwZqvR Avjx (2001), aŸwbweÁv‡bi  f~wgKv, gIjv eªv`vm©, XvKv|  
5. `x‡bk Kzgvi miKvi (1378), evsjv †kLvi iƒc‡iLv, eyK nvDm, KjKvZv|  
6. bxnvi iÄb ivq (1416), ev½vjxi BwZnvm Avw` ce©, †`ÕR cvewjwks, KjKvZv| 
7. b‡ib wek¦vm (2003), D”PviY cÖm½, Abb¨v cÖKvkbx, evsjvevRvi, XvKv| 
8. b‡ib wek¦vm (2003), evsjv D”PviY Awfavb [cwigvwR©Z I cwiewa©Z wØZxq ms¯‹iY], XvKv: evsjv GKv‡Wwg| 



9. gvnveyeyj Avjg (2006), evsjv evbvb I fvlvixwZ, Lvb eªv`vm© A¨vÛ †Kv¤úvwb, XvKv|  
10. gvneyeyj nK (2008), evsjv evbv‡bi wbqg [mßg gỳ ªb], mvwnZ¨ cÖKvk, cyivbv cëb jvBb, XvKv| 
11. wkwki Kzgvi `vm (1992), fvlvwRÁvmv, c¨vwcivm, M‡Y› ª̀ wgÎ †jb, KjKvZv| 
12. gbmyi gymv m¤úvw`Z (2004), evOjv‡`k, AvMvgx cÖKvkbx, XvKv| 
13. gyn¤§` knx ỳjøvn& (1973), ev½jv fvlvi BwZe„Ë, †i‡bmuvm& wcÖ›Uvm©, XvKv|  
14. gyn¤§` Ave`yj nvB (1985), aŸwbweÁvb I evsjv aŸwbZZ¡, gwjøK eª̀ vm©, XvKv|  
15. mZ¨ †Mvcvj wgkÖ (1994), evOjv cov‡bvi ixwZ I c×wZ, †mvgv eyK G‡RÝx, KwjKvZv| 
16. myfvl fÆvPvh© (2000), evOvwji fvlv, Avb›` cvewjkvm© cÖvB‡fU wjwg‡UW, KjKvZv| 
17. myKzgvi †mb (2001), fvlvi BwZe„Ë, Aóg gỳ ªY, Avb›` cÖKvkbx, KjKvZv| 
18. mybxwZKzgvi P‡Ævcva¨vq (1996), fvlv-cÖKvk ev½vjv e¨vKiY, KjKvZv wek¦we`¨vjq cÖKvwkZ, KjKvZv| 
19. myKzgvi wek¦vm (1968), fvlv-weÁvb cwiPq, wRÁvmv, KwjKvZv| 
20. ûgvqyb AvRv` m¤úvw`Z (1984), evOjv fvlv, AvMvgx cÖKvkbx, evsjv evRvi, XvKv| 
21. iv‡gk¦i kÕ (1419), mvaviY fvlvweÁvb I evsjv fvlv, Z…Zxq ms¯‹iY, cy¯ÍK wecwY, †ewbqv‡Uvjv †jb, KjKvZv| 
22. iex›`ªbv_ VvKzi (1938), evsjvfvlv cwiPq, wekf̂viZx MÖš’b wefvM, KjKvZv|  

  



1.   Course Number and Title: PC–111: Introduction to Education 
 

1. Credit Hours: 4   
 

3.   Course Description 
This is a basic course in education. It is structured in a way that the students develop 
understanding of the concepts of Education and other commonly used educational 
terminologies, their characteristics, components and impacts. Education has emerged as a 
discipline. Its expanding horizons including its role in developing a civil and democratic 
society has been highlighted. 

 
4.  Course objectives 
 The objectives are to help learners to:  

a. develop understanding of the concept and visions of the term ‘Education’ and other 
commonly used educational terminologies and their interrelationship. 

b. acquaint with the concepts, characteristics, and components of the basis of education 
and realize its importance as human rights. 

c. understand the aims, purposes and functions of education and its role in human  
resource development and in developing a civil and democratic society. 

d. comprehend understand of education as a discipline. 
 

5.  Course Content                         Contact Hours   
Unit-1: Concept of Education                 6 
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a.  describe the basic concepts of education 
b. identify different modes of education 

 
Content: 

 Origins and meaning of the word ‘Education’, and ‘Shikkha’ 
 Broad and specific concept of education 
 Definition of Education  
 Modes of education: Informal, Nonformal and Formal  

 

Unit-2: Terminologies in Education           8 
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a.  define different terminologies in education 
b. explain equality ,equity and inclusion in education  

 
Content: 
  Literacy and functional literacy, Basic Education  
  General education, professional education, technical and Vocational education  
  Universal education, compulsory education   
  Education for all, mass education, Continuing education, Life-long education, 
  Catchment area, net enrolment and gross enrollment, dropout, repetition, cycle 

completion, transition        
  Curriculum and syllabus 
  Equality ,equity and inclusion in education 
  Value education, citizenship education 

 



Unit-3: Aims, Purposes and Functions of Education         6 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a.  explain aims and purposes of education 
b. define functions of education 

 
Content: 

 Aims of education: the idealistic way, realistic and pragmatic approaches 
 Objectives of education: acquisition of knowledge, development of attitude, values, 

ideals, skill: mental and psychomotor 
 Education for individual development and social efficiency, developing     

economically productive skills, raising consciousness, promoting social understanding 
and inculcating nationalism and patriotism, internatinalism  

 Education for civil and democratic society  
 Education for Global Citizenship (EGC/GCE) 

 
Unit-4: Maxims Principles of Learning            7 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. explain and interpret maxims of education  
b. explain and interpret thoughts of education   

 
Content: 
Maxims      

 simple to complex 
 known to unknown 
 near to far 
 whole to parts 
 particular to general 
 inductive to deductive 
 concrete to semi-concrete to general 
 definite to indefinite 
 analysis to synthesis 
 psychological to logical 
 convergent and divergent thinking  

 
Principles of Learning  

 learning by doing/activity based learning 
 learning through joyful experience 
 child centric learning 
 use of life experience in learning 
 teacher-pupil rapport in learning 
 learning how to learn than what to learn 

 
Unit-5: Elements components of Education System         6 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. identify different components of education  
b. analyse the interrelationship among different factors of education  



c. evaluate the role of school in the society  
Content: 

 Learner: innate endowments, social and cultural environment 
 Teacher: personality, education, role, responsibilities and commitment 
 Curriculum: meaning, significance, appropriateness, co-curricular activities  
 Institution: origin, function, school as a society, management and leadership 
 Educational environment: physical  facilities ,learning environment, responding to 

diversity  
 
Unit-6: Education as a Discipline            7 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. explain the connotation of discipline(s)  
b. describe the structure of discipline(s)  
c. justify education as a discipline  

 
Content: 

 Concept and definition of discipline  
 Configuration of education as a discipline 
 Approaches of  studying  ‘Education’ 
 Scope of education: level , area , specialized area:  

Level wise- elementary education, secondary education, tertiary education  
Area wise- language education, social science education, Humanities education, arts 
and craft education, science education, Special ICT in education, vocational and 
technical education, religious education 
Specialized areas in education: policys management and planning, supervision and 
guidance, curriculum and instructional material, non-formal and continuing education, 
economics of education, assessment in education, teacher education and research in 
education 

 
6.  Instructional Strategies 

a. Lecture  
b. Guided Discussion 
c. Project 
d. Participatory Approach 
e. Review of Articles 
f. Books/Flims 
g. Presentation  

 
7.  Assignment 

a. Reflected assignment on education related issue 
 
8.  Assessment 

a. Two In-course Examinations     15 × 2 =  30 
b. Course Final Examination (MCQ + Essay)    20 +40=          60 
c. Assignment/Presentation        10 

 
9.  Recommeded Books, Journals and Reports   

1. Ahmed. Manjur, Basic Education: Lessons from India and China. 
2. Books, R (1993). Contemporary Debates in Education, Longma. 



3. Claxton (1990), Teaching to Learn: A Direction for Education, 1990. 
4. Ehlerns, Henry & Lee, G. C., (1966) Crucial Issues in Education, New York: Holt,  

 Rinehart & Winston.. 
5. Fullen, M., (1991), The New Meaning of Educational Change, London: Cassells. 
6. Hicks. Wm. Vernon and Frank H. Blackington III, Introduction to Education, Charles  

     E. Merrill Books Inc. Ohio. 
7. Kakkar. S.B., (1995), Changing Perspectives in Education Vikas Publishing House  

     Pvt. Ltd.  
8. Kunu, Dibakar and Majumdar, T. R. (1990) Modern Principles of Education,  

 Calcutta: The World Press Private Limited. 
9. UNESCO, (1995), Learning: The Treasure within. Paris. 
10. UNESCO, EFA Global Monitoring Reports 2002-2009. 
11. World Declaration an Education for All and Framework for Action to Meet Basic  

      Learning Needs, EFA Forum Secretariat, UNESCO, Paris. 
12. gv‡jK, Avãyj I Ab¨vb¨ (2007), wkÿv weÁvb I evsjv‡`k wkÿv, XvKv: evsjv‡`k wek¦we`¨vjq gÄyix Kwgkb| 
13. †Nvl, Agibv_ I ivq, F‡Z›`ª Kzgvi (1979), wkÿvweÁvb, KwjKvZv: e¨vbvRx© cvewjkvm©| 
14. ingvb, wQwÏKzi I Ab¨vb¨ (1993), wkÿvbxwZ, XvKv: cÖv_wgK wkÿv Awa`ßi| 
15. LvZzb, kixdv (fvlvšÍi) (2005), mgviwnjt wkÿvi GK Awfbe w`MšÍ, XvKv: wkÿvevZ©v cÖKvkbv|  
16. wkÿv AwaKvi mnvwqKv, (2005), Dhaka: Action Aid, Bangladesh.  
17. Related Reports, Journals and Websites  

 
 
  



1. Course Number and Title: ACSS-251: Economics-One: Fundamentals of Micro and  
             Macro Economics 

2. Credit Hours: 4  

3. Course Description 
The course covers the basic concepts of Micro and Macro Economics.  Main focus of the 
course is to provide an introduction to the economic principles behind the determination 
of price based on the theory of demand, supply and production functions and on how 
equilibrium price and quantity are reached in selected markets. Macroeconomics studies 
the behavior of the main aggregates of the economy, analysis techniques, models that 
help explain how the economy works. 
 

4. Course objectives  
The objectives are to help learners to: 
a. understanding various concepts of both micro and macro Economics. 
b. familiarise with various definitions of Economics and their interrelationships with 

other subjects of Social Science including Education. 
c. understand the concepts of demand and supply, and laws and factors governing 

demand and supply. 
d. conceptualise how factors of production work, and how prices are determined. 
e. acquaint with different classifications of market. 
f. understand the concept of National Income, GDP, GNP, NNP, Saving, Investments, 

Employment and Unemployment and methods of computing national income. 
  

5. Course Content                            Contact Hours 
Unit 1: Fundamental concepts of micro and macro Economics          8 
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. explain basic concepts of  micro and macro  Economics 
b. explain the relationship between micro and macro Economics, and fundamental 

quantitative relationship 
c. differentiate among alternative economic systems 

 
Content:  

 Distinction between micro  and macro Economics  
 Some basic economic concepts of micro and macro Economics : demand, supply, 

capital, cost, land, labour, organization, income, profits, saving, consumption, 
investment, employment and output 

 alternative economic systems - Capitalism, Socialism and Islamic Economics 
 
Unit 2: Supply and Demand                     5   
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. describe the concepts of supply and demand and the determinants 
b. draw diagrams of supply and demand and explain those appropriately 

Content: 
 Supply and Demand:Concepts of supply and demand and the determinants 
 Market equilibrium and shifts of market equilibrium 
 Consumer's and producer's surplus 
 Concepts and measurements of various elasticities of demand and supply                                        



Unit 3: The Theory of Consumer Behavior and Indifference Curve Analysis         5                                                                                                                            
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. explain different concepts of utility, consumer demand and indifference curve 
b. draw curves/diagrams and interpret of law of diminishing marginal utility and 

indifference curve 
 
Content: 
 Concept of utility  
 Total and marginal utility, cardinal and ordinal utility  
 Law of diminishing marginal utility, equilibrium marginal principle 
 Indifference Curve Analysis: properties of indifference curve  
 Consumers’ equilibrium - income, substitution and price effect 

 
Unit 4: Theory of Production and Cost and Revenue                                 8 
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. identify factors of production 
b. explain theory of cost, diffent types of costs and revenue 
c. draw Iso-product and Iso-cost curves and producer's equilibrium 
d. draw short and long run cost curves and cost functions 
e. establish links between production and costs 

 
Content: 
 The Theory of Production: Factors of production  
 Returns to scale, production function  
 ISO-Product and Iso-cost curves, producer's equilibrium 
 Theory of cost and revenue: short run and long run cost function, explicit, implicit and 

opportunity costs  
 Fixed and variable costs, total, average and marginal costs, envelope average cost curves  
 The link between production and cost 
 Accounting profit vs. economic profit, profit maximizing conditions 

 
Unit 5: Theory of the Firm                                                                       8 
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. describe the characteristics of different types of markets 
b. differentiate between classification of markets and show in a chart/organogram  
c. draw supply curve of a firm and industry and equilibrium in the short and long run 

 
Content:  
 Perfect competition, Monopoly and Monopolistic Competition 
 Equilibrium of a firm in the short and long run under perfect competition 
 Derivation of supply curve of a firm and industry 
 Monopoly equilibrium in the short run and long run. Price discrimination  
 Monopolistic competition, Product differentiation and group equilibrium 
 Oligopoly, Characteristics of oligopoly market Collusive and Non-Collusive Oligopoly  

 
 



Unit 6: National Income Accounting                                                         6 
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit, learners will be able to- 

a. describe concepts of GDP, GNP, NNP 
b. identify methods of National Income Accounting and problems of computing National 

Income 
 
Content:  
 National Income Accounting : GDP, GNP, NNP, Nominal and Real National Income 
 Methods of National Income Accounting 
 Problems of Computing National Income 
 Usefulness of National Income Accounting 

                                
6. Instructional Strategies 

a. Lecture 
b. Discussion 
c. Project work/Assignment 
d. Power Point Presentation  

 
7. Assessment  

a. Two incourse examinations      - 30 Marks  
b. Semester final examination      - 60 Marks  
e. Assignments/ Power Point Presentations    - 10 Marks  

 
8. Recommended Books, Journals and Reports  

1. Benham, Economics. 
2. Ferguson, C.E., Microeconomics Theory. 
3. Bilas, R., Microeconomics Theory. 
4. Liosy, R.G., Introduction to Positive Economics. 
5. Salvatore, D., Economics. 
6. Samuelson. Pau A, (1964), Economics-An Introductor Analysis, McGraw-Hill, Book  

 Co. N.Y. 
7. Stonier & Hague, A Textbook of Economic Theory. 
8. ingvb, ‡gv: AvwRRyi., (1992), AvaywbK e¨wóK A_©bxwZ, XvKv: evsjv GKv‡Wwg| 
9. ‡gv: gvmyg Avjx I †gv: byiæj nK, AvaywbK A_©bxwZ, XvKv| 
10. W. byi Bmjvg I Aveyj Lv‡qi (2018-2019), †gŠwjK e¨w÷K A_©bxwZ (cÂg ms¯‹iY), XvKv: w` BDbvB‡UW  

  cvewjkvm©|     
11. W. byi Bmjvg I Aveyj Lv‡qi (2018-2019), †gŠwjK mvgwóK A_©bxwZ (cÂg ms¯‹iY), XvKv: w` BDbvB‡UW  

  cvewjkvm©|     
12. jyrdzj nK I †gv Í̄vwdRyi ingvb (1998), AvaywbK A_©bxwZ, XvKv: evsjv‡`k eyK K‡c©v‡ikb| 
13. Related Websites.  



1. Course Number and Title: ACSS-261:Political Science-One: Political Science Theory 

2. Credit Hours : 4  

3. Course Description 
This course is designed to provide the students with necessary knowledge and 
understanding of the scope of Political Science as a discipline as well as the nature and 
meaning of Political theories, origin of the state, its functions, government and 
sovereignty. 

 
4. Course objectives  
 The objectives are to help learners to: 

a. understand and define the concepts of  political science as a discipline and the nature 
and meaning of the concepts of nationalism and internationalism. 

b. understand the theories of the origin of the state, its functions and the meaning and 
importance of the concept of government and sovereignty. 

c. enable them to evaluate the relevance of political theories and principles in particular 
contexts as citizens of a democratic country. 

 
5. Course Content                           Contact Hours 
Unit 1: Political Science           10 
Learning Outcomes   
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. define concept, nature, scope and the method of political science  
b. understand and explain the importance of studying Political Science and its 

relationship with other discipline 
 
Content: 

 Definitions and concepts of Political Science 
 Nature, scope and method of Political Science 
 Importance of studying Political Science 
 Its relationship to other disciplines of social Science 

 
Unit 2: Nation            8 
Learning Outcomes   
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. explain the concepts of nations, nationalism and internationalism  
 
Content: 

 Concept of Nation 
 Nation and Nationalism 
 Elements of Nationalism 
 Internationalism 

 
Unit 3: State             12 
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. understand and explain theories of the origin of the states  
b. identify the differences and compare of function of different types of the state 

 
 



Content:  
 Theories of the origin of the state  
 State of society and Individual 
 Functions of the state, Concepts of Welfare State 
 Liberalism. Utilitarianism and Totalitarianism 
 Socialism and Capitalism 
 Free Market Economy 

 
Unit 4: Sovereignty                                                              4 
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. define the nature and characteristics of sovereignty, monistic and pluralistic theories  
 
Content: 

 Nature and characteristics 
 Monistic theories 
 Pluralistic theories 

 
Unit 5: Political Thinkers                                                                        6 
Learning Outcomes  
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. explain political thoughts of some prominent political thinkers  
b. identity the differences and similarities of their thoughts   

 
Content:  

 Political Thinkers and their thoughts  
 Aristotle  
 Rousseau  
 Michaevelli  
 Hobbes Lockes Roussau 

 
6. Instructional Strategies  

a. Lecture 
b. Discussion, 
c. Field Work 
d. Seminar 
e. Group Work 
f. Power Point (PP) Presentation  

 
7. Assessment  

a. Two In-course Examinations     15 × 2 =  30 
b. Course Final Examination (MCQ + Essay)   20 +40=          60 
c. Assignment/Presentation/Project work     10 

 
8. Recommended Books, Journals and Reports  

1. Carl, J. Freedrich & Brezenski, Totalitarian Dictation ship Autocracy. 
2. Burns, C. D., Political Ideals. 
3. David Easton, The Political System: An Inquiry into the State of Political Science. 
4. Kohn, Hans., Nationalism: Its Meaning and History. 



5. J. H. Carlton Hayas, Essays on Nationalism. 
6. J.A. Schumpeter: Capitalism and Democracy. 
7. J, W. Garner Political Science and Government. 
8. F. Watkins: The Political Tradition of the West. 
9. Maclver: The Modern State. 
10. Raymond G. Gettell: Political Science. 
11. Rodu Carlton Clymer and Other, Introduction to Political Science. 
12. R.H. Tawney Equality. 
13. Avng`, W. GgvRDÏxb, ivóªweÁv‡bi K_v,  
14. Related Websites. 

  



1. Course Number and Title: ACSS-271: Sociology-One: Introductory Sociology 

2.   Credit Hours: 4    

3.   Course Description  
The Course is designed to impart knowledge about the basic concepts and theories of 
Sociology. Focus has been given on the critical exposition of the nature of the social 
phenomena and processes.  

 

4.   Course objectives 
The objectives are to help learners to: 
a. acquaint with the definition, nature and scope of Sociology. 
b. understand relationship of Sociology with other disciplines. 
c. acquaint with different primary concepts of Sociology. 
d. comprehend various social processes. 
e. acquaint  with major institutions of society. 
f. understand social inequality or stratification and social mobility. 
g. comprehend social structure and analyze various factors responsible for its changes. 

` 

5.  Course Content                             Contact Hours 
Unit 1: The Sociological Perspective           4 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. describe the concept, Nature and Scope of Sociology 
b. explain the relation of Sociology with other disciplines 

 
Content: 

 Definition, Nature and Scope of Sociology 
 Relation of Sociology with other disciplines 
  

Unit 2: Sociology and Scientific Approach           4 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. explain the Nature of Sociological inquiry 
b. analyze the methods of Sociological investigations  

 
Content: 

 Nature of Sociological Inquiry 
 Methods of Sociological Investigations 

 

Unit 3: Primary Concepts of Sociology           6 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. describe the primary concepts of Sociology  
b. explain the relationships among these concepts 

 
Content: 

 Society    
 Group 
 Community   
  Culture 
 Association   



  Norms 
 Institution   
 Values 

 
Unit 4: Elements of Social Organisations           5 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. describe the role and status of Social Organizations  
b. analyze the characteristics of  Social Structure   

 
Content: 

 Role and Status 
 Social Structure 

 
Unit 5: Social Process and Control            4 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. describe the process of Socialization  
b. identify the agencies of Social control  
c. explain the role of the agencies in Social control  

 
Content: 

 Socialization 
 Social control 

 
Unit 6: Institution              6 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. identify different types of institutions 
b. describe characteristics of different types (Social, Economic, Political and Educational) 

of institutions 
c. analyze structure and functions of different institutions 

 
Content: 

 Social Institutions: Family and Marriage 
 Economic Institutions: Property and Ownership 
 Political Institutions: State and Government 
 Educational Institutions: School, College and University 

 
Unit 7: Social Stratification             6 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. identify and describe major elements of Social Stratification 
b. analyze the structure and functions of major forms of Social Stratification 
c. explain the relationship of Social Stratification and Social Mobility 

 
Content: 

 Major Elements of Social Stratification 
a. Wealth 



b. Status 
c. Power 

 Main forms of Social Stratification 
a. Slavery 
b. Estate 
c. Caste 
d. Class 

 Social Stratification and Social Mobility 
 
Unit 8: Social Change             5 
Learning Outcomes 
At the end of this unit learners will be able to- 

a. describe the major concepts of Social Change 
b. explain the role of the factors responsible for Social Change 

 
Content: 

 Major concepts 
a. Evaluation 
b. Progress 
c. Development 
d. Change 

 Factors responsible for social change 
 
6.  Instructional Strategies 

a. Lecture 
b. Discussion 
c. Question-answer 
d. Observation 
e. Debate 
f. Students Seminar etc. 

 
7.   Assessment  

a. Two In-course Examinations     15 × 2 =  30 
b. Course Final Examination (MCQ + Essay)   20 +40=          60 
c. Assignment/Presentation        10 

  
9.   Recommended Books, Journals and Reports  

1. Bruce, Steve (1999), Sociology, Oxford University Press. 
2. Bottomore T.B (1986), Sociology–A Guide to Problems and Literature, Bombay: 

  Blackie & Son (India) Ltd. 
3. Broom, Leonard and Selzniek, Philip (1979), Sociology, New York: Harper & Row. 
4. Broom, Leonard and Selzniek, Philip (1979), Essentials of Sociology, New York.  
5. Coser, Lewis (1983), Introduction to Sociology, London: Hardcourt Bracejovanovich. 
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